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Dalswinton is a beautiful estate; creating a 
stunning and unique venue for our Clearspan 
marquee which is available annually from 
May-September. Everything you require to 
create an oustanding event is included as 
standard, however our huge stock of finishing 
touches will allow you to really personalise 
your day!

William Duncan, Owner

Our Clearspan Marquee Packages
The Essentials

Our 12 x 20 or 25 or 30m clearspan wedding marquee will be situated in the walled garden of  
Dalswinton Estate. A brand new polished suspended wooden flooring system has been installed, 
3m eves height, 5m wide bays on marquee, two glass french doors with ramps, clear gable end 
of  the marquee at the entrance, clear walls on front/entrance side, flat white interior linings and 
brass chandelier lighting on dimmer controls are all included in the package.
Finishing Touches

As standard, we will also supply a reclaimed oak bar unit, limewash chiavari chairs for up to 120 
people with 5.6ft round tables, coconut matting leading from the pathways to the marquee and 
floodlights
Service Essentials

Built in kitchen and service area, marquee space heaters ducted in with temperature controls, 
Luxury toilet facalities, two 30kva generators with cables and distribution for whole event.
Queensberry staff on the day

We provide our staff on your big day for parking cars when your guests arrive, making sure the 
marquee is at the correct temperature, adjusting/dimming any lighting during the day and most 
importantly serving you drinks at the bar!

Upgrade your Marquee
As well as our clearspan marquee package detailed above, our gorgeous finishing touches are all 
available to upgrade your interiors. In addition, our Clearspan marquee is fully customiseable 
with clear roof  panels at 5 meter intervals and an extended eve beam height is available to really 
make the most of  the views at ground level.



Tables & Chairs
1.Limewash Chiavari Chairs/ 
Ivory seat pads
The detailed design of  the Chiavari chair lends itself  perfectly 
to the limewash finish and has an elegant look that is very 
popular for weddings. Made from extremely strong beechwood 
with an ivory seat pad.

Supplied as standard at Dalswinton Estate

2.White / Wooden Folding Chair
Ideal chair hire for outdoor wedding ceremonies - the feet will 
not sink into the ground. Fitted with a padded seat, these chairs 
are comfortable, strong and weatherproof. Suitable for indoor 
and outdoor use.
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Tables & Chairs
1. 8x2.6ft Tressal tables (max 10 people)
Sits up to 10 people, with 4 people down each side and  
2 people on the ends. We commonly use these for the  
head table at weddings.

2. 8x2.6ft Vintage Wooden Tables 
(max 10 people)
Our solid wood tables look great in long banquet runs, together 
to form large square tables or positioned in our outdoor seating 
area with matching benches.

 

 3. 8x2.6ft Vintage Wooden Benches (max 4 
people)
Our solid timber benches match our vintage wooden tables.

4. 5.6ft Round Tables (max 10 people)

Sits up to 10 people, with 8 people recommended with large 
centrepieces etc.

Supplied as standard at Dalswinton Estate

5. 3ft Round Tables
Commonly used for the cake table.
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Bars
1. Reclaimed Oak Bar
Aged wood panels in warm tones add real personality to 
this rustic bar.

Supplied as standard at Dalswinton Estate

2. Whisky Barrels x2, Oak Table Top (8x3ft)

Our whisky barrel table with finished oak top creates a 
stylish extended bar area or champagne table.

3. Whisky Barrels
Hire individual whisky barrels to use as tables for drinks in 
the reception area, cake or cheese tables - also available to 
match our limewashed bars.

4. Oak Bar Stools

Bar & Lounge Hire
1. Decorative Ladder
2. Framed Chalkboard
3. Welcome Chalkboard and Easel
4. Chesterfield Sofa
5. Cake Cart
6. Vintage Trunk Coffee Table
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Dance Floors
We have three dance floor sizes available, all vary depending on how many people you will have up dancing and the size of  your 
marquee. If  you aren’t sure how to size this up, just give us a call and we will calculate this for you.

If  you require a stage this can be hired as an extra, please contact us directly for a quote.

Floor Size (Meters) Floor Size  (Feet) Dancers Price

5.48m x 5.48m 18’ x 18’ 72 £300

7.30m x 5.48m 24’ x 18’ 96 £600

9.14m x 9.14m 30’ x 30’ 200 £950

Marquee Lighting

Lighting is the ultimate show stopper, so create 
wonderful focal points to get the party started. 
Create a high-impact entrance to wow guests 
with coloured up-lighters and add fairy lights 
to bring the dance floor to life. 



Marquee Lighting - Interior

4. Chandelier (with dimmer controls)
Our brass finish Chandeliers will create a  
contemporary modern feel to your marquee or event

Our chandeliers are fitted with a dimmer switch.

Supplied as standard at Dalswinton Estate

4. White LED Uplighters
Upgrade your marquee with uplighters. Add atmosphere to your 
marquee with uplighters every three meters. As the night draws 
in, dim the chandeliers and let the uplighters shine.
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Marquee Lighting - Interior

1.Interior Festoon design

Custom-made to fit our 12m-wide Queensberry and canvas  
marquees - we can replicate the arrangement below in black  
or white cabled festoons (1m bulbs spacing).

2.White & Black Cable Festoon Lights 60m
Bespoke Lighting designs are available, if  you have an idea, 
we can make it happen for you!

3.LED Fairy Lights 10m strings (yellow or white)

Additional fairy light strings can be used in as many ways as you 
can imagine, such as along paths, on shepherds hooks or round 
the outside of  the marquee roof. 

Fairy Light Canopy 
Available in warm (yellow) or cool (white) versions of  10m strings.

We can hang fairy lighting hire from the roof. We can hang them 
over the dance floor and turn them on after the meal ... or fill the 
whole marquee and dim the canopy to suit you!



Added Sparkle
1.Hanging Lighting Installations
Hung from the roof  for various decorative effects. 
We can add  fairy or festoon lights, or you can use 
it for hanging flowers, or even both - ask for more 
information.

2.Hanging Branch with Festoon Lighting
Add rustic charm with one of  our hanging branch and 
festoon lighting.

3.Wooden Cartwheel with Festoon Light 
Chandelier

The height inside our Queensberry Marquees lends 
themselves perfectly to hanging installations. 

Our pre-rigged wooden cartwheel chandelier with 
festoon lights is perfect for creating a focal point. All you 
need to do is add flowers!

4.Metal Hoop 
Add drama and create beautiful focal points with floral
crowns, ribbon, fairy lights or festoons.
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Exterior Lighting & The Perfect Entrance
1.Perfect Entrance 
12x6m matting, 8 giant shepherd crooks, 50m festoons, 
2 wooden tables & 4 benches.

 

2.Giant 3m Shepherds Hooks 
4m spacing to hang festoon & fairy lights.

4.Festoon Lights including bulbs/connectors  
(per Meter)

 5. 3x3m Entrance Marquee 
Arched or Luxury Pagoda clear walls & 6m coconut matting.

3 & 6. Outdoor Coloured LED Uplighters
For inside or outside the marquee to add atmosphere or a splash 
of  colour.

Light up buildings, trees and walkways to the marquee for a 
spectacular entrance!

 

7. Outdoor Firepit (inc 40 smokeless logs)
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External Walkways
Coconut Matting Walkway 12x1m roll
Pro-Floor Walkway (green/grey/black/red) 
12x1m roll

Miscellaneous
PA System with 2 Microphones (ipod 
connectivity)
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